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Elaine can help you MAXIMIZE PROFIT in
selling your home or VISUALIZE how to
make a house your DREAM HOME
BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

ELAINE BERLIN WHITE
REAL ESTATE BROKER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
650.566.5323
EWHITE@CBNORCAL.COM
WWW.ELAINEWHITE.COM

BEFORE

AFTER

COLDWELL BANKER TOP 1%
DRE #01182467

E

laine helped us buy a house in Menlo Park and sell our previous home in Foster City. We are extremely happy
with the advice and services we received on both those transactions. Elaine is very professional and has a deep
understanding of local markets. Elaine is also very responsive and has a friendly attitude. She helped us prepare for
sale and positioned the house effectively thereby enabling multiple offers. Elaine and Dean were also really helpful with
advice about remodeling our new home after we bought it.

Parveen and Vaishali Nandal
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xclusive Upper Olive Hill Location

L

ocated on one of the premier streets in Woodside,
this stunning 5BD, 5BA residence has been
beautifully remodeled with great style and
inspiration.



308 Olive Hill Lane, Woodside

With over 4500 square feet, the open and welcoming
ﬂoor plan is an entertainer’s delight. It offers the ﬁnest in
California’s fabled lifestyle, with gleaming wide-planked
wood ﬂoors, four ﬁreplaces, abundant natural light,

soaring vaulted ceilings, skylights and a genuine sense of
privacy. Doors throughout the home provide direct access
to the grounds for seamless indoor/outdoor living.

Additional Features
s 2EMODELED +ITCHEN  -ASTER "ATHROOM AS WELL AS THE
additional Bathrooms.
s  "EDROOM  "ATHROOM GUEST HOUSE
s -ULTIPLE SKYLIGHTS THROUGHOUT MAIN HOUSE AND GUEST HOUSE
s 6AULTED OR HIGH CEILINGS IN MOST ROOMS
s #ENTRAL HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

s 'ORGEOUS WIDE PLANKED WOOD mOORS THROUGHOUT MAIN
and guest house, new carpet in bedrooms, recreation
room and landing; tile in bathrooms
s  CAR DETACHED GARAGE CARPORT
s 3PARKLING POOL AND BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPED LAWN AREAS

s  STALL BARN WITH TURN OUT AREAS  PADDOCKS
s !PPROXIMATELY  SQUARE FEET OF LIVING SPACE PER
DataQuick)
s ,OT SIZE OF APPROXIMATELY   SQUARE FEET   ACRES
PER $ATA1UICK

s 3ECURITY ALARM SYSTEM

Offered at $6,498,000 | 6IRTUAL 4OUR AT WWW/LIVE(ILL,ANECOM
Exclusive Listing Agent:
DRE#00870112

Sean Foley Realtor

| sfoley@cbnorcal.com |

®

650.207.6005
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Pooling resources to deal with potential
disaster

The Greenhouse’s residents debate seismic-retrofit
proposal

SPRING REAL ESTATE 2011

A Palo Alto Weekly and
Almanac publication
EDITOR: Carol Blitzer
DESIGNER: Diane Haas
ON THE COVER: In University South, near Professorville, this 7,800square-foot home at 601 Melville Ave. in Palo Alto was offered for
$ 5.5 million in early April. The 1905 home has six bedrooms, three
fireplaces, hardwood floors and exquisite Arts and Crafts details, on
nearly a quarter acre.

6

33

Not so extreme makeover

Willows home was transformed for resale in just
seven weeks

ba-a-a-a-ck!
 They’re
A termite infestation can leave quite a hole in your

50

Riding the wave

nvestment

When real estate rebounds, downsizers and first-time
homebuyers step up

12

54
Here’s the budget: What can you get?

A snapshot of what’s on the market in nearby communities

Where did that bedroom come from?

Lack of disclosure of non-permitted work not affecting
home prices

58
40 Smoothing a rough process

Fairmeadow

Residents love low traffic on
circular streets

Rising to the challenge when divorce drives
home sale

18

Double trouble or easy entry?

62

Buying a duplex can be a way to get one’s foot in the door

GRAND OPENING

RentWatch

Can a landlord require a tenant to pay rent via PayPal?

Up to 6 bedrooms and approx. 2,940 sq. ft.
Minimum 8,000 sq. ft. lots
From the $1,600,000s

SOLAR
COMM
UNIT

Y

NOW OPEN
INFORMATION CENTER
MONDAY 12PM TO 5PM
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
10 AM TO 5PM

2720 PAVO LANE
AT G RANT & L EVIN R OADS
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA
94040

TheEnclaveAtWaverlyPark.com
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650.961.2960
E NCLAVESALES@ SHHOMES.COM

DRE# 01301389
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Providing A
Network of
Reputable
Home-Improvement
Professionals
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Veronica Weber

Newlyweds Darren (left) and Candice Normoyle recently purchased their first home together in Cuesta Park,
Mountain View. Above, Lew Mermelstein and Jane Marcus enjoy the view from their new condo at Menlo
Commons in Menlo Park.

3JEJOHUIFXBWF

Michelle Le

WHEN REAL ESTATE REBOUNDS, DOWNSIZERS AND
FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYERS STEP UWP

by Carol Blitzer
o call 2010 a very good year
in local real-estate parlance,
you’d have to be looking at
2009.
But local Realtors, including John
King, a Realtor broker with Keller
Williams in Palo Alto, say the market is definitely bouncing back.
“All of a sudden homes went pending with multiple offers. ... The wave
starts in Palo Alto. We’re the last to
fall, but the first to come back. We’ll
see where it goes from here.”
King, who’s been in the real-estate business for 27 years, asserts,
“There has never been a five-year

T

period where (homeowners) lost
money in Palo Alto real estate.” For
the state as a whole, that statement is
true over a 10-year period, he added.
(See chart on page 8.)
Homes are starting to sell again,
he said, but “that doesn’t mean we’re
back to 2007 highs. We’re probably
15 to 20 percent off, but we’re creeping up.” (See chart on page 10.)
Chris Iverson, a Realtor with Intero Real Estate Services, Los Altos,
doesn’t attribute the bounce back to
pent-up demand.
Rather, he said, there’s a strong
imbalance between the number of
homes on the market and the num-
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Veronica Weber

Veronica Weber

At the high end in Menlo Park was this home at 301 Arlington Way in Menlo Oaks, listed
for $4.8 million in March.

Entry level in Menlo Park is represented by this home at 1327 Windermere Ave. in the
Belle Haven neighborhood, offered at $240,000 in March.

ber of buyers seeking them.
“There are about two-thirds as
many homes on the market than a
year ago at this time,” he said.
With more people looking at
homes, that leads to a “frenzied,
multiple-offer situation,” he said,
pointing to a recent home in Midtown — in poor condition but in
a great neighborhood — that was
priced around $900,000. Fifteen to
20 offers bid the house “above market value,” to about 10 to 15 percent
over the listing price.
“There’s definitely demand,” he
said, even in the pricier areas.
“Wealth is moving around. We’re

seeing high-end homes selling in
Woodside, which has been dead for
a long time,” he added.
With interest rates poised to go
up and uncertainty in the lending
market, Iverson said, “Uncertainty
creates activity and opportunity.
(People are thinking) maybe now’s
the time to get in.”
Iverson, who’s based in Los Altos
and lives in Mountain View, sees
something positive about all of the
local markets.
“Palo Alto’s safe; you don’t have
to worry about schools, crime, all
those things that hurt property values.”

Mountain View offers more bang
for the buck, he said. “For a million dollars in Palo Alto I get something barely habitable; in Mountain
View you get a nice house in a great
neighborhood” in a city with a large
tax base, thanks to Google and Microsoft, among others.
A “country boy” at heart, he’s a
big fan of Menlo Park with its sleepier, more residential feeling. “It’s
undervalued for what you get,” he
often points out to faculty coming
from other areas to Stanford. “We
always look at Menlo Park because
(continued on page 8)
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Single-Family Home Sales changed over time
PALO ALTO
Year
Sales

Median

% change

2004

605

$1,150,000

27.1%

2005

532

$1,300,000

13.0%

2006

516

$1,345,000

3.5%

2007

463

$1,555,000

15.6%

2008

356

$1,550,000

-0.3%

2009

387

$1,334,500

-13.9%

2010

443

$1,385,000

3.8%

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Year
Sales

Veronica Weber

Median

% change

2004

429

$775,000

14.3%

2005

402

$876,000

13.0%

2006

318

$910,500

3.9%

2007

270

$1,055,094

15.9%

2008

235

$982,000

-6.9%

2009

254

$874,840

-10.9%

2010

300

$902,500

3.2%

MENLO PARK
Year
Sales

Median

%change

2004

500

$975,000

15.1%

2005

451

$1,255,000

28.7%

2006

377

$1,270,000

1.2%

2007

410

$1,261,000

-.7%

2008

300

$1,386,000

9.9%

2009

315

$1,095,000

-21%

2010

356

$1,200,000

9.6%

*Information provided by the Silicon Valley Association of
REALTORS® from MLSListings Inc.

Veronica Weber

Riding the wave
(continued from page 6)

of its proximity to the university but
also (because of) lifestyle and what
they can afford.”
Iverson stresses the Realtors’
mantra: If you have something
mainstream and it’s priced well,
it’ll sell.
Among the buyers are first-time
homeowners and people moving
from larger to smaller quarters.

J

ane Marcus was chatting amicably at a sewing bee in February, quietly cutting out fabric
to make tote bags for a fundraiser.
As she was pinning and snipping,
she casually mentioned that she and
her husband just bought a condo at
Menlo Commons.
Since the sale was closing in early
March — and the condo association
wouldn’t allow them to rent it out —
they planned to put their Palo Alto
home on the market sooner than
they’d originally thought.
Another member of the group
spoke up.
“Do you mind my asking what

you’re asking for it? My daughter
and her family recently moved to
Palo Alto and are renting. They’d
like to buy.”
Marcus was soon on the phone to
the daughter, describing the home
and arranging for a viewing and a
meeting with their mutual Realtors.
And so, negotiations began.
Marcus, who retired from Stanford University as an administrator
in the computing center two years
ago, said she and her husband, Lew
Mermelstein, thought they’d ultimately retire and live in Fort Bragg,
where they’ve owned a second home
since 2002.
After spending long weekends
there, Marcus concluded it was “too
remote, too quiet. ... I could not live
the rural life.”
But a dual life — split between
Fort Bragg and here — had tremendous appeal.
The only catch was being able to
afford two mortgages on retirement
income. And then Mermelstein began to segue into retirement by cutting back to 60 percent time as a
NASA facilities engineer.
“We knew one of them (the
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houses) would have to go. I wasn’t
willing to give up the Fort Bragg
dream.
“It’s peaceful, gives serenity, clarity, the spirituality I need, but it’s
not easily accessible,” Marcus said,
noting that it’s about a four-hour
drive.

Uncertainty
creates activity and
opportunity. (People
are thinking) maybe
now’s the time to get in.
— Chris Iverson,
Realtor with Intero Real Estate
Services, Los Altos
Having a pied-à-terre here could
make financial sense if they sold
their Duveneck/St. Francis neighborhood house, where they’d lived
since 1983.
Once they opted to downsize,
they started to look in earnest.
They’d already missed an opportunity last year when they found a
different condo at Menlo Commons.
Although the sellers were eager to

Left, top: Near the top of Palo Alto’s market is this home at 601
Melville Ave. in University South, listed at $5.5 million in April.
Left, Entry level in Palo Alto included this home at 4117 Park
Blvd. in Charleston Meadow, offered at $750,000 in March.

accept their offer, they lost out when
the condo board turned them down
because they weren’t ready to move
in and wanted to rent it out.
This time they looked further
afield, from Mountain View to Redwood City. Price was a factor, but
“location was important and ultimately that’s what did it,” she said.
They scored with another Menlo
Commons unit. “It’s west, but it’s
still our neighborhood. It’s faster
to get to (Congregation) Beth Am.
We can still meet friends for coffee
downtown.”
Located near the corner of Sand
Hill Road and Junipero Serra Boulevard, Marcus can even walk to
work — yes, she’s been called back
to Stanford — or to her exercise
class at SLAC National Accelerator
Laboratory.
Last year, when the median price
for a Menlo Park condo fell to
$816,000 from nearly $1 million in
2008 (See chart on page 10), prices
for Menlo Commons condos were
in the mid-$400,000s. The unit they
lost stayed on the market for nearly
another year and sold for $50,000
less than the original ask.

This year they faced a bidding
war, paying $492,000, way more
than last year’s asking price.
“It’s the same unit but in a better
location in the complex,” Marcus
said. Now they’ve got a second-floor
unit, overlooking the interior garden.
It’s what’s known as a two-bedroom
“stretch,” which means there’s an alcove in the master bedroom that can
double as a home office — handy
since she works often at home and
her husband is working on a novel.
“It’s more quiet, safer. I’m claustrophobic,” she added, but she loves
the panoramic view of sky above the
rooftops.
“It’s very open, very bright. I
could be happy here.”
The jury is still out for her husband, who would have preferred a
more energy-efficient unit and a flat
place to do tai chi.
But what ultimately convinced
him was not having to maintain
two houses. “If we were spending
an extended period at Fort Bragg,
we wanted a place that’s turnkey,”
she said.
The 1,200-square-foot condo is
(continued on page 10)
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Michelle Le

Michelle Le

Entry level in Mountain View included this home at 1875 San Luis Ave. in the Rex Manor
neighborhood, offered at $549,900 in March.

Riding the wave
(continued from page 8)

quite a contrast with their fourbedroom, three-bath home with a
family room, two-car carport, tool
and potting sheds and a vegetable
garden.
But they do have a yard in Fort
Bragg, where “we can do puttering
and gardening. ... The storage will
be in the garage in Fort Bragg,” she
added.
While negotiations quickly broke
down with the sewing-buddy’s
daughter — she wasn’t keen on the
busy street — the house is nearly
ready for market.
andice and Darren Normoyle
bought their first home together last August. Both are
State Farm insurance agents, working out of the Palo Alto and San
Carlos offices respectively.
When strategizing their purchase, they started by choosing two
real-estate agents, John King, with
Keller Williams, Palo Alto, and
Chris Iverson of Intero Real Estate
Services, Los Altos. At State Farm,
they each work with many Realtors
insuring homes.
“We felt like we didn’t want to
give business to just one. Picking
two was very difficult,” she said.
But, in hindsight, she wouldn’t
do that again. Despite her very
positive experience with each of
them, she said, “It confuses things,
makes them complicated.”
And buying a house can be complicated enough.
First they looked at where they
wanted to live — Palo Alto or
Woodside — then where they could
afford to live. “That brings up a
lot more options than two to three
years ago. We looked at options,
knew we wanted to be in a place
with good schools ... and proximity
to work,” she said.
Although the newlyweds don’t
have children, they wanted a place
with good resale value. They soon
narrowed their choices to San Carlos or Mountain View.
“In San Carlos, they have a lot
of hills. It seemed like we could
get a little more bang for our buck,
but you get more hills,” she said,
adding that it didn’t seem that safe
either for herself as a runner or for

C

At the higher end of the market in Mountain View, this home at 1156 Marilyn Drive in the
Blossom Valley neighborhood was offered at $1.9 million in March.

Single-Family Home Sales
City

Median
Price
2010

Median
Price
2009

Median
Price
2008

2010
DOM

2009
DOM

2008
DOM

# Homes
Sold
2010

# Homes
Sold
2009

# Homes
Sold
2008

East Palo Alto

$247,250

$249,750

$310,000

75

109

71

195

69

165

Los Altos

$1,550,000

$1,510,000

$1,797,500

54

65

28

334

269

252

Menlo Park

$1,200,000

$1,095,000

$1,386,000

51

64

36

356

315

300

Mountain View

$902,500

$874,840

$982,000

43

62

27

300

254

235

Palo Alto

$1,385,000

$1,334,500

$1,550,000

44

50

26

443

387

356

Redwood City

$717,900

$672,000

$800,450

60

73

53

523

461

491

Atherton

$2,900,000

$2,790,000

$3,380,000

110

109

49

81

69

63

Los Altos Hills

$2,315,000

$2,435,000

$2,420,000

120

98

86

81

68

61

Portola Valley

$1,722,000

$1,650,000

$2,100,000

64

79

62

54

54

53

Woodside

$1,755,000

$1,568,000

$2,050,000

92

124

74

55

39

48

*Information provided by the Silicon Valley Association of REALTORS® from MLSListings Inc.

Condominium sales
City

Median
Price
2010

Median
Price
2009

Median
Price
2008

2010
DOM

2009
DOM

2008
DOM

# Homes
Sold
2010

# Homes
Sold
2009

# Homes
Sold
2008

Atherton

$688,700

$426,337

0

79

169

0

3

2

0

East Palo Alto

$246,000

$283,000

$392,000

100

169

95

8

11

8

Los Altos

$760,000

$760,000

$864,000

102

79

27

41

39

33

Menlo Park

$816,000

$775,000

$987,500

87

93

44

69

56

76

Mountain View

$549,500

$540,000

$597,000

55

65

39

268

287

259

Palo Alto

$717,500

$675,000

$801,000

61

61

30

124

85

104

Redwood City

$438,500

$418,500

$515,000

64

77

78

30

48

39

*Information provided by the Silicon Valley Association of REALTORS® from MLSListings Inc.

kids playing.
But Mountain View offered that
combination of community and an
outdoor lifestyle that they found
ideal.
Normoyle described a day
when she was moving boxes into
their Cuesta Park home. One of
her neighbors was driving by and
turned around to come by and introduce herself and her two sons.
Then she invited her over to an
event they were hosting that night.
“I was blown away. You don’t
know what to expect. It was that
small-town, welcoming feel,” she
said. And soon another neighbor
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dropped by with a spreadsheet
showing who lived in each house
on the block.
As someone who liked to deliver
Christmas cookies but had been
rebuffed by neighbors when renting in San Mateo, Normoyle was
delighted to find her new neighbors
appreciative of her baking efforts
this year.
When the Normoyles started
looking for their starter home, they
knew how much they could spend
but not exactly what they could get.
Candice credits both Realtors with
doing a great job of listening and
showing both ends of the spectrum,

from a home without a kitchen to a
completely remodeled place.
“Then I knew I wanted something in the middle: The kitchen
was remodeled but the rest needs
work. It’s a sturdy, wonderful
home.”
The Normoyles listened carefully to their Realtors’ advice: “That’s
why we hired them. The best advice was, ‘You found a house you’re
interested in, here’s what we think
it’s worth.’
“They worked well as a team.”
The house they ultimately purchased was an estate sale that they
felt was listed way too high but had

been reduced a number of times.
So they put in a low-ball offer.
“They flat-out denied it,” she
said.
After a few weeks, Normoyle
noticed the house was still listed.
What had begun at $890,000 was
now down to $850,000. They offered $806,000 but compromised
at $830,000.
“If they had listed it at that, they
probably would have gotten multiple offers,” she said, adding, “We
got lucky.” N
Associate Editor Carol Blitzer
can be e-mailed at cblitzer@
paweekly.com.
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MOUNTAIN VIEW
Address: 915 Farley St.
List price: $525,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 1.5
Interior: 1,146 sq. ft.
Lot size: 5,760 sq. ft.
Date built: 1951
The location of this detached single-family home in Mountain View satisfies avid
shoppers and nature-lovers alike. The home is very close to Bailey Park Plaza Shopping Center and less than two miles away from the San Antonio Shopping Center. The
residence is also surrounded by Stevenson, Monta Loma and Rengstorff Parks and the
Whisman Sports Center, which are short drives away. The home’s traditional exterior
of white wood contrasts with its luxurious interior — kitchen with granite counter tops
and deluxe skylights that illuminate the spacious living area.

MENLO PARK
Address: 2045 Menalto Ave.
List price: $849,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 1
Interior: 1,090 sq. ft.
Lot size: 7,350 sq. ft.
Date built: 1949
This vintage Willows home with its lovingly designed landscape radiates a rustic
charm worth considering. Its front yard of pink roses, mature fruit trees and stone paths
and patios creates a simple and serene atmosphere. The home features a wood-burning fireplace, double-paned windows with wooden blinds, and honey-toned hardwood
floors. Although secluded, the property is easily accessible to Highway 101.

Michelle Le

Veronica Weber

$800,000:

MENLO PARK
Address: 581 7th Ave.
List price: $450,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2
Interior: 1,140 sq. ft.
Lot size: 4,950 sq. ft.
Date built: 1945
This one-story home is located in North Fair Oaks, popularly called “Little Mexico,” because of its substantial Latino population. The home is equipped with a remodeled kitchen
and laminate floors, and a gorgeous, expansive front yard. With easy access to Highway
101 and Middlefield Road, it is also a short drive away from the Woodside Central Shopping Center. Families with small children will find this residence ideal as it is only blocks
away from Fair Oaks Elementary School and picturesque Hoover Park.

Michelle Le

Veronica Weber

$500,000:

A SNAPSHOT OF WHAT’S ON THE MARKET
IN NEARBY COMMUNITIES

by Zohra Ashpari
earching for the perfect home is often a stressful and daunting task, but taking a step back and evaluating similarly priced homes in different neighborhoods can help whittle down your choices.
In the Rex Manor neighborhood of Old Mountain View known for its 1950s charm, a three-bedroom
home with a master suite sells for nearly $525,000. In the Menlo Park area, one can find a similarly sized
home for nearly $70,000 less. In Palo Alto, a home with a comparable interior size costs at minimum
$870,000.
Stretch the budget to a couple of million dollars, and the choices often expand to include custom-designed
homes on larger lots.
In beautiful Woodside, a five-bedroom property with extensive grounds, refurbished with the highest quality material goes for nearly $4 million. An Atherton estate with a slightly more spacious interior but smaller
lot size featuring a koi pond, swimming pool and spa goes for $4.25 million.
The following are options that were available on the market in early March:

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Address: 730 Cuesta Drive
List price: $829,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2
Interior: 1,178 sq. ft.
Lot size: 8,892 sq. ft.
Date built: 955
Across the street from the green fields of Cuesta Park, this property also enjoys a
view of the hills in Rancho San Antonio. The home has recently been updated with
a new roof and refinished hardwood floors. Granite counter tops and an elegant
fireplace in the living room give the home a lush, yet inviting aura. Other highlights
include its proximity to public and private schools (Mountain View and St. Francis
high schools, Bubb Elementary School) and to downtown Mountain View.
(continued on page 14)
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WWW.GULLIXSON.COM

COMING SOON
WOODSIDE
2 PARCELS (EACH WITH
BARN) TOTALING
6.88+/- ACRES
GUEST HOUSE, POOL,
POOL HOUSE
WOODSIDE ELEMENTARY

COMING SOON
PORTOLA VALLEY
COMPLETED IN 2008 BY
R.J. DAILEY CONSTRUCTION
INCREDIBLE VIEWS OF
THE WESTERN HILLS
POOL, 1-BED GUEST HOUSE,
CAR BARN, 2-STALL BARN

MARY GULLIXSON




650.888.0860
mgullixson@apr.com

BRENT GULLIXSON




650.888.4898
bgullixson@apr.com
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Veronica Weber

PALO ALTO
Address: 178 Primrose Way
List price: $2,195,000
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3.5
Interior: 2,530 sq. ft.
Lot size: 5,940 sq. ft.
Date built: 2009
This fairly new one-story custom-built home with its tripartite architectural layers and
contemporary style is located in the desirable Duveneck/St. Francis (formerly known
as Green Gables) neighborhood. The home is only minutes from downtown Palo Alto
and a few blocks from Duveneck Elementary School. This home is an architectural gem
with its quasi-vaulted ceiling and attractive bay windows. Other highlights include its
custom-designed bathrooms, modern light fixtures, master suites, a fireplace and an
open floor plan.

PORTOLA VALLEY
Address: 250 Gabarda Way
List price: $1,495,000
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3
Interior: 2,730 sq. ft.
Lot size: 19,600 sq. ft. (.45 acre)
Date built: 1964
The extensive interior and open floor plan of this home makes it ideal for a large or
extended family. This four-bedroom home offers an option of converting the office to
a bonus room. Additionally attached to the home is a one-bedroom in-law unit with
separate entrance and full bath. The high vaulted ceilings and large picture windows
open up the living room space whereas the wood-burning fireplace evokes a more intimate feel. The kitchen is a delight for the gourmand with its updated appliances and
breakfast bar.

Veronica Weber

$2,000,000:

PALO ALTO
Address: 760 Webster St.
List price: $1,575,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2.5
Interior: 1,500 sq. ft.
Lot size: 5,000 sq. ft.
Date built: 2011
This recently built home on quiet Webster Street is surprisingly edgy with its modern
interior décor of cream, wood and steel. The home is up-to-date and energy efficient
with many green features including a solar water heater. High ceilings and expansive
glass windows create a light and airy interior. Sliding doors lead to the landscaped
private gardens for outdoor enjoyment. Sleek stone counter tops, wood cabinetry, chic
tile accents and wood ceiling insets are also among the attractive interior details. Other
amenities include double-pane windows, gas hook-up in the kitchen, skylights and a
master-bedroom suite. The home is situated one block from Middlefield Road and a
few minutes drive to downtown Palo Alto.

Michelle Le

Veronica Weber

$1,500,000:

(continued from page 12)

MENLO PARK
Address: 675 Wallea Drive
List price: $2,995,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2
Interior: 2,460 sq. ft.
Lot size: 10,058 sq. ft.
Date built: 1951
This ranch-style home located at the heart of Menlo Park, with its immense lawn and
private garden, renders it ideal for families seeking green pastures and some quiet. Its
efficient floor plan and eat-in-kitchen will bring a smoother flow to the bustle of busy
families. Amenities include a remodeled master suite, a two-car garage and a beautiful
fireplace in the dining room.

It’s Been a Busy Spring
210 Golden Oak Drive,
Portola Valley
$6,995,000
Fabulous new construction
with panoramic Bay views.
Sale Pending.

Veronica Weber

$4,000,000:

SPRING REAL ESTATE 2011

ATHERTON
Address: 255 Selby Lane
List price: $4,250,000
Bedrooms: 6
Bathrooms: 5.5
Interior: 6,584 sq. ft.
Lot size: 1 acre
Date built: 1957
With a winding path in the backyard reminiscent of another era, and a waterfall
and koi pond, this home was made for the family who enjoys the outdoors. Classically appealing are also the lovely grounds, swimming pool and spa. The property
is well-protected with three gated entrances and is located on a cul-de-sac off the
main road a few minutes drive from El Camino Real. With six bedrooms and three
flex rooms, this home is meant for a large family. Interior features include wood
parquet floors, plantation shutters and tall ceilings. A full guest house with its own
gate and garage is also included.

2277 Byron Street
Palo Alto
$2,750,000
Classic Marcus Stedman
designed home in prime
Old Palo Alto location. Sold.

60 Gloria Circle
Menlo Park
$2,575,000
Beautiful 4 Bedroom home
in Vintage Oaks. Available.

229 Corte Madera Road,
Portola Valley
$1,699,000
Beautiful half acre property
with views and excellent
location. Sold.

1661 Stone Pine Lane,
Menlo Park
$1,250,000
Spectacular condo located
close to downtown Menlo Park.
Available.

Michelle Le

WOODSIDE
Address: 11 Hacienda Drive
List price: $3,995,500
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 3.5
Interior: 5,100 sq. ft.
Lot size: 2.6 acres
Date built: 1980
With embedded light fixtures, raised geometric ceiling designs and oak floors,
this five-bedroom home was made for a refined taste. The exterior and interior of
the home and the guesthouse has been recently remodeled with the finest quality
materials. The kitchen is a haven for earnest chefs with its honed limestone counter
tops and high-efficiency stainless appliances. Other highlights include a fireplace
in the family room, dual-paned windows, a master-bedroom suite and a three-ormore-car garage. N

150 Alma Street
Menlo Park
$650,000
Beautiful 3 bedroom condo
close to downtown Menlo Park.
Sale Pending.

Coming Soon,
$630,000
Charming cottage on
Webster close to downtown
Palo Alto.

BONNIE BIORN
650.888.0846
bonnie.biorn@cbnorcal.com

www.BonnieBiorn.com

DRE#01085834
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Michelle Le

This duplex at 1005 Miramonte Ave., near downtown Mountain view, was listed at $799,000 in March.

%PVCMF
%PVCMF

USPVCMFPS
FBTZFOUSZ

BUYING A DUPLEX CAN BE A WAY TO GET
ONE’S FOOT IN THE DOOR
by Sarah Trauben
uying a duplex, or any multiple-unit property, could be the first
step to single-family home ownership, local Realtors say.
Fewer people are competing to buy more than 20 duplexes on
the market in Palo Alto, Mountain View and Menlo Park than to buy
comparably priced single-family homes. Multi-unit property prices have
been slower to recover from the housing market slump, so first-time
homebuyers — or fledgling investors — are in a position to “buy low,”
Nancy Stuhr, a Los Altos-based Coldwell Banker Realtor, said.
“It’s a great way to get your foot in the door,” Stuhr, with 20 years’
experience in Mountain View real estate, said. “Most of the people that
I see interested in (occupying one unit and renting out the other) are
interested in building their net worth while moving up to a single-family
home.”
While some duplexes are comparatively priced to or even more affordable than a single-family home, financing duplex purchase may be more
expensive at first, DiPali Shah, a Coldwell Banker, Palo Alto, Realtor,
said. A duplex buyer would need to pay between 25 and 35 percent of
the total cost of the home as a down payment. The steady income from
having tenants, however, helps compensate for the higher initial cost,
especially in the low-vacancy areas on the Peninsula, she said.
“You really need more of a down-payment for a multi-family residence, but the extra income really pays off,” Shah said.
Duplex properties are often sold by retirees, who spent some time as
owner-occupants and then traveled, local Realtors said. Such an arrangement helps owners build their income, write off some maintenance costs
as business expenses, and ensure a steady monthly income, Stuhr said.
New buyers can build their home equity and pay off the mortgage
faster because of income from tenants, she said.
“The advantage is that you have someone helping you with the mortgage,” she said.
First-time investors in multi-family residences should keep in mind,
of course, that the flip side of this income is taking on the responsibility
of becoming a landlord. Maintenance costs that might be put off for a
single-family property become more pressing matters.
Page 18 I Spring Real Estate Special Section

Michelle Le

(continued on page 30)

Veronica Weber

B

Above, top: Located at 1015 Fremont St., near downtown Menlo Park, this duplex was listed at $1.1 million
in March. Above: This duplex at 521 Tyrella Ave. in the North Whisman neighborhood of Mountain View was
listed at $785,000 in March.

WHERE

DO

YOU

WANT

TO

LIVE?

o p e n . a p r. c o m

PRESENTING OUR SPRING COLLECTION OF
DISTINCTIVE HOMES
WOODSIDE 2930 Woodside Road
PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue

650.529.1111 | MENLO PARK 1550 El Camino Real
650.323.1111 | LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Road

650.462.1111
650.941.1111
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Gary Kurtz
650.796.5507
gkurtz@apr.com

Atherton – Fabulous Atherton Estate. 1+acre
property. 7000+/-sf home with 6bd/6ba, large
lawn area with pool, and volleyball court, large
patio area for entertaining.

$6,999,000

SOLD

Ellen Ashley
650.888.1886
eashley@apr.com

Palo Alto – Sold in 4 days! Prime Crescent
Park location on rare 28,000+/-sf lot with
tennis court, pool and magnificent rose
garden. Charles Sumner designed 4bd home.

$5,300,000

Mahnaz
Westerberg
650.543.1010
mahnaz@apr.com

Alan Dunckel
and Derk Brill
650.814.0478
dbrill@apr.com

Los Altos Hills – Spectacular five bedrooms,
six+ bathrooms, Country French Gated Estate.
Gourmet chef’s kitchen, library, theater room
and huge backyard with lap pool, cabana and
Koi pond.
$6,000,000

Los Altos Hills – New Contemporary
masterpiece in Los Altos Hills. 6,000sf,
5BR, 5.5BA. Sustainable materials, energy
efficient, with a 200+ Green Point rating.
www.11885Francemont.com
$4,995,000

SOLD

Carol & Nicole
650.543.1195
CarolandNicole
@apr.com

Alan Dunckel
and Derk Brill
650.814.0478
dbrill@apr.com

Palo Alto – Prestigious Old Palo Alto Home
with vintage architectural details. Large lot.
Separate guest house.

$4,995,000

Los Altos Hills – This resort-inspired
property presents the ultimate in indoor/
outdoor living. Perfect for entertaining, w/
large terraces, outdoor kitchen, and pool.
www.11801Francemont.com
$4,150,000

Shari Ornstein
650.814.6682
sornstein@apr.com

Sherry Bucolo
650.207.9909
sbucolo@apr.com

Stanford – Qualified Stanford Faculty/Staff
ONLY. 6 bd 5.5 ba Birge Clark Classic tri-level
masterpiece completely renovated with modern
amenities.

$4,375,000

Palo Alto – Exquisite newly constructed home
in Community Center. Elegant 4,300± sf floor
plan features designer touches & high end
amenities throughout.

LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Road 650.941.1111 | MENLO PARK 1550 El Camino Real 650.462.1111
PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111 | WOODSIDE 2930 Woodside Road 650.529.1111
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Grace Wu
650.208.3668
gwu@apr.com

Palo Alto – Newer custom home in
Greenacres. Elegant foyer, splendid kitchen
open to FR overlooks mature oak trees. 5570 sf7bd, 4+ba, 2 large FR, Close to schools.

$3,298,000

Joe & Mary
Merkert
650.387.5464
jmerkert@apr.com

Atherton – This prime W. Atherton 4bd/3.5ba
home is surrounded by mature trees and
gardens that contribute to the natural beauty of
the property. Pool. Las Lomitas Schools. Close
to 280.
$3,295,000

SOLD

Sherry Bucolo
650.207.9909
sbucolo@apr.com

Palo Alto – Enchanting Spanish Colonial
Revival in premier Crescent Park offers spacious
floor plan. Spectacular private 12,600± sf with
pool, spa and guest studio.

$3,250,000

Colleen
Foraker
650.380.0085

Portola Valley – Spacious 4bd, 3ba, home in
central Portola Valley nestled in a lovely and
private creekside setting. Represented Buyer.

$3,095,000

cforaker@apr.com

SOLD

Jami Arami
650.400.5855
jarami@apr.com

Julie Tsai Law
650.799.8888
JulieTsaiLaw
@apr.com

Atherton – Gracious California ranch home
set on 1+/-acre of lushly landscaped grounds.
Complete with 1bd guest house and swimming
pool. Represented Buyer.

$2,950,000

Los Altos – Exceptional new home in highly
desirable North Los Altos. 4 bedrooms, 3.5
baths, over 3400 sq.ft
$2,789,000

Jenny Teng
650.543.1023

Palo Alto – Amazing Bay views from this home
with one acre lot and coveted Palo Alto schools.

jteng@apr.com

Joe & Mary
Merkert
650.387.5464

$2,895,000

Menlo Park – Spectacular 5bd/3ba home on
the Sharon Heights Golf Course. 3700+/-sf
living space on 15,500+/-sf lot. Las Lomitas
Schools. Proximity to Hwy 280.

$2,599,000

jmerkert@apr.com

LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Road 650.941.1111 | MENLO PARK 1550 El Camino Real 650.462.1111
PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111 | WOODSIDE 2930 Woodside Road 650.529.1111
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David Olerich
650.323.1111
dolerich@apr.com

Palo Alto – 4 bedroom, 3+bath home with
custom craftsman design with high end finishes
throughout. Great schools.

$2,589,000

Elyse Barca
650.743.0734
ebarca@apr.com

Menlo Park – Superb value in premier
Sharon Heights location. Impressive 5bd/3.5ba
thoughtfully remodeled home with cook’s kitchen/
great room plus separate wing with 1bd/1ba and
fabulous media/recreation room.
$2,499,000

Jeff Stricker
650.823.8057
jstricker@apr.com

SOLD
Palo Alto – Offering ultimate flexibility, two
Steve TenBroeck
650.450.0160
stenbroe@apr.com

Judy Ellis
650.740.7860
jellis@apr.com

homes (4bd/4ba + 2bd/1ba) are located on one
Old Palo Alto lot. Each remodeled home boasts
fine finishes.

$2,498,000

Redwood City – Situated in one of RWC’s
most coveted neighborhoods, this graceful
Edgewood Park home has 4bd/4.5ba set on an
exquisite 33,350+/- sf lot

$2,449,000

Colleen
Foraker
650.380.0085

Palo Alto – Beautiful California bungalow
influenced by Spanish revival style features
4bd, 4ba and highly sought after Community
Center location.

$2,450,000

cforaker@apr.com

Sherry Bucolo
650.207.9909
sbucolo@apr.com

Palo Alto – Elegant & spacious home in
desirable North Palo Alto near schools, parks &
Community Center. Approx 3,000 sf floor plan
w/four upstairs bedrooms.

$2,395,000

COMING SOON

Grace Wu
650.208.3668
gwu@apr.com

Palo Alto – New custom home is located in
quiet midtown street. 4bd, 3ba splendid kitchen
opens to family rm and nook. Finest amenities.
Close walk to schools and park.

$2,299,000

Mary Gilles
650.814.0858
mgilles@apr.com

Palo Alto – Est date of completion: May 2011
– Tuscan-style home in Midtown one block to
Herbert Hoover park. Situated at the end of
a cul-de-sac, this gorgeous 4bd home has an
exceptional floor plan.
$2,200,000

LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Road 650.941.1111 | MENLO PARK 1550 El Camino Real 650.462.1111
PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111 | WOODSIDE 2930 Woodside Road 650.529.1111
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Anna Park
650.387.6159
apark@apr.com

SALE PENDING
Los Altos Hills – 1.13 acres of beautiful land
John Forsyth James
650.218.4337
john.james@apr.com

in sought after Los Altos Hills location. Serene
setting, at end of a tree-lined private street.
Close to town with Palo Alto schools.

$2,195,000

Elyse Barca
650.743.0734
ebarca@apr.com

Atherton – Art Moderne gem polished to
perfection. Gated entry. Light-filled 4bd/3.5ba
plus separate office and cook’s kitchen. Guest
cottage plus distinctive pool.

$2,089,000

SOLD

Mahnaz
Westerberg
650.543.1010

Palo Alto – Bright airy Barron Park custom
home returned to elegance, built in 2004-is like
new. A rare find in a wonderful area.

$2,088,000

mahnaz@apr.com

Denise Ewings
650.704.7073
dewings@apr.com

Los Altos Hills – Hidden jewel! Beautifully
maintained and upgraded home features 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, + a bonus room with half
bath. Close to town.

$1,998,000

SOLD

Karen McNay
650.279.7041
kmcnay@apr.com

Palo Alto – Beautiful 4 BD/3 BA home with sep.
dining room and family kitchen in sought after
Southgate neighborhood.

$1,995,000

Ellen Ashley
650.888.1886
eashley@apr.com

Woodside – Rare, private 35 acre ranch with
panoramic views of rolling hills and the Pacific
Ocean. Gently sloped with orchards and
pastures in a one of a kind setting.

$1,975,000

Wendy Kandasamy
650.380.0220
wkandasamy@apr.com

SOLD

Carol & Nicole
650.543.1195
CarolandNicole
@apr.com

SOLD

PALO ALTO – Sought after Professorville
location! Fresh paint, carpet & landscaping!
Wonderful floorplan with 3 upstairs bedrooms
& one main level bedroom. Family/dining room
with fireplace & raised hearth.
$1,950,000

Palo Alto – Fabulous 4bd/3.5ba single-story
Lisa Liu
650.380.0460
lliu@apr.com

home on 7500ft lot in Old Palo Alto has high
ceilings, dual pane windows, and is close to
shopping and dining on California Avenue!

$1,898,000

LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Road 650.941.1111 | MENLO PARK 1550 El Camino Real 650.462.1111
PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111 | WOODSIDE 2930 Woodside Road 650.529.1111
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SOLD

Rich Bassin
650.400.0502
rbassin@apr.com

Menlo Park – Great value located close
to downtown. 3bd/2.5ba on 10,058+/-sf lot.
Remodeled master suite. Pacific Peninsula
Architects plans approved for addition/ remodel
of roughly 2915 sq ft avail.
$1,895,000

Mahnaz
Westerberg
650.543.1010
mahnaz@apr.com

Palo Alto – Complete remodel in sought after
neighborhood! 4bd + den & bonus room,
gourmet kitchen, vaulted ceilings, Travertine
flooring, light & bright with skylights
throughout. Close to schools.
$1,795,000

COMING SOON

Judy Citron
650.543.1206
jcitron@apr.com

Menlo Park – East coast tradition meets West coast
ingenuity in this gorgeous new 5bd/5.5ba home.
Elegant floor plan offers formal living and dining
rooms, large family room/kitchen and stunning
master suite. Custom features.
$1,749,000

Michael
Johnston
650.533.5102

llau@apr.com

dwelsh@apr.com

Call for Price

COMING SOON

Menlo Park – Meticulously maintained 4-unit
apartment building located in prestigious
downtown Menlo Park.

$1,675,000

Imogene
Chancellor
650.543.1159

Palo Alto – Beautiful 4 bedroom. 3 bathroom
home with family room. Large lot near Art
Center and Main Library.

$1,650,000

ichancel@apr.com

SOLD

Doss Welsh
650.543.1174

this expanded and remodeled 3 bedroom, 3
bathroom, craftsman home with the original
woodwork restored.

mjohnston@apr.com

SOLD

Ling Lau
650.269.6809

Palo Alto – Walk to downtown Palo Alto from

SALE PENDING

Menlo Park – Lovely 4bd/3ba home in Linfield
Oaks. Large lot. Family room with cathedral
windows. Fourth bedroom with bath for guests.
Close to downtown Palo Alto.

$1,639,000

Carol & Nicole
650.543.1195
CarolandNicole
@apr.com

Palo Alto – Sited on quiet Barron Park tree-lined
street this 5bd home exudes warmth & style.
Large living and dining rooms. Updated kitchen
features sleek white counters & generous storage.
Inviting FR with fireplace.
$1,598,000

LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Road 650.941.1111 | MENLO PARK 1550 El Camino Real 650.462.1111
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SOLD

Monica
Corman
650.543.1164

SALE PENDING

Portola Valley – Your own private estate on 12+
acres PLUS a beautifully updated 4,000+ square
foot, 4 bedroom, 4 bath home with fabulous
Bay views.

$1,595,000

mcorman@apr.com

Colleen
Foraker
650.380.0085

CarolandNicole
@apr.com

Palo Alto – Outstanding new construction by R & M
Properties in downtown Palo Alto. Part of 2-unit
townhouse development. All bedrooms and laundry
on second level. Spa-like master bath. Private
garden. Many green features!
$1,575,000

Carol & Nicole
650.543.1195
CarolandNicole
@apr.com

$1,538,000

Mary Gilles
650.814.0858
mgilles@apr.com

SOLD

Mahnaz
Westerberg
650.543.1010
mahnaz@apr.com

Palo Alto – Outstanding new construction by R & M
Properties in downtown Palo Alto. Part of 2-unit
townhouse development. All bedrooms and laundry
on second level. Spa-like master bath. Private
garden. Many green features!
$1,575,000

SOLD

Stanford – Custom built Eichler sold with
Multiple offers! Four bedroom, Two bath
Stanford faculty qualified only. Represented
Buyer.

kwilson@apr.com

$1,595,000

SALE PENDING

SOLD

Kathleen
Wilson
650.543.1094

downtown living in this custom-built 4bd/3ba
Country French style home which exudes
understated elegance.

cforaker@apr.com

SALE PENDING

Carol & Nicole
650.543.1195

Menlo Park – Enjoy the convenience of

Menlo Park – Spacious 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
home with family room and pool situated 2
blocks from Oak Knoll School on corner of culde-sac.

$1,525,000

SOLD

Menlo Park – Just 5 yrs old, this designer
home in sought-after Suburban Park has a
fantastic floor plan & the finest details. Menlo
Park school. Represented Buyer.

$1,525,000

Pam Page
650.400.5061
ppage@apr.com

Palo Alto – Tastefully updated home maintains
original architectural details. Remodeled
kitchen. Wood-burning fireplaces, spacious
master suite w/remodeled bathroom. 2.5-car
garage.
$1,520,000
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SOLD

Lynne Mercer
650.543.1000
lmercer@apr.com

Palo Alto – Well maintained building in prime
College Terrace neighborhood, one block from
Stanford campus. 1 two BR, 4 one BR units,
carports, storage.

$1,499,000

Lynn Wilson
Roberts
650.255.6987

San Carlos – Sold over asking price with
multiple offers. Charming, architecturally
unique home located on one of the most
desirable streets in San Carlos.

$1,495,000

lwilsonroberts@apr.com

SOLD

Carol & Nicole
650.543.1195
CarolandNicole
@apr.com

Palo Alto – Fabulous one-level 2bd home in
desirable Old Palo Alto! Rebuilt in 2001. Kitchen/
family room features high ceilings. Light
streams thru windows & French doors opening
to sunny garden.
$1,445,000

Michael Hall
650.465.1651
mhall@apr.com

lleong@apr.com

San Francisco – Elegant 4bd/2.5ba Edwardian
home w/ large garage, backyard in desirable
Inner Richmond/Lake District in SF. Walk to
stores and restaurants.

Call for Price

Arti Miglani
650.804.6942
amiglani@apr.com

SOLD

Connie Linton
650.400.4873
clinton@apr.com

with in-law unit on 10K+ sq ft lot with recently
remodeled kitchen.

$1,395,000

SOLD

COMING SOON

Leslyn Leong
888.LESLYN

Menlo Park – Four bedrooms and five baths

Palo Alto – This 2bd/2ba ground floor home
located in the beautiful Weatherly complex
offers traditional architecture with downtown
living at its best!

$1,375,000

SOLD

Palo Alto – Charming 3bd/2ba North Palo Alto
remodeled home. Many designer touches and
upgrades.

$1,350,000

Connie Linton
650.400.4873
clinton@apr.com

Palo Alto – Represented the Buyer on this
charming new construction 3bd/2ba Craftsman
bungalow. Just moments to downtown.
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SOLD

Barb Williams
650.209.1519
bwilliams@apr.com

Woodside – Tucked between groves of majestic
redwoods, cascading canyons and tranquil
meadows sits a 4bd/4.5ba home with open
beam ceilings. 5+/- acres.

$1,348,000

Irene Yang
650.209.1630
iwyang@apr.com

SOLD

Anna Park
650.387.6159
apark@apr.com

Carol & Nicole
650.543.1195
CarolandNicole
@apr.com

gkurtz@apr.com

spacious Spanish-style 4bd/2 full bath, 2 partial
bath home plus office. Gated-entry and private
driveway on large lot.

SOLD

Palo Alto – Charming 4bd/3ba home in highly
desirable Barron Park neighborhood. Newly
expanded and remodeled. 1,400 sf of living
space on 6,600 sf lot. Represented Buyer.

$1,265,000

Menlo Park – Completely charming standalone townhouse with sunny private garden!
Architectural details include crown molding, high
ceilings, hardwood floors, light airy interior. Cook’s
kitchen. Just one block to downtown! $1,229,000

Maggie
Heilman
650.543.1185
mheilman@apr.com

Christy
Giuliacci
650.380.5989

Menlo Park – Located in the University
Heights neighborhood, this 4bd/2ba home is
in immaculate condition with updated baths,
wood floors, lush, expansive back yard. Las
Lomitas Schools.
$1,249,000

Menlo Park – Beautifully remodeled 3 bd/2 ba
home with contemporary flair. Large private
7,200± sf lot on a cul-de-sac in the desirable
Willows neighborhood.

$1,140,000

cgiuliacci@apr.com

SOLD

Gary Kurtz
650.796.5507

Emerald Hills – Glorious bay view from this

COMING SOON

Palo Alto – Enjoy urban-style living in this
single level condo that is located just moments
away from the vibrant University Avenue in
downtown Palo Alto.

$1,050,000

Wendy
Kandasamy
650.380.0220

Menlo Park – Charming 3bd/1.5ba home with
separate family room and eat-in kitchen has an
attached 1bd/1ba au-pair suite offering flexible
and functioning living space in Allied Arts!

Call for Price

wkandasamy@apr.com
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Lizbeth
Rhodes
650.722.3000

Redwood City – This gorgeous 4 bd/3ba
home has been completely remodeled with a
new gourmet kitchen, family room, dual pane
windows and hardwood flooring.

$989,000

lrhodes@apr.com

Desiree
Docktor
650.291.8487
ddocktor@apr.com

Portola Valley – Contemporary country retreat
featuring two bedrooms with two updated
bathrooms. Floor to ceiling windows with
wrap around deck located on over 1/2 acre lot.
Excellent Portola Valley Schools.
$938,000

COMING SOON

Greg Celotti
650.740.1580
gcelotti@apr.com

Steve Korn
650.208.5425
skorn@apr.com

Charlene
Chang
650.543.1108

Belmont – Gorgeous 3bd/2ba home features
remodeled kitchen with granite counters & ss
appliances, hardwood floors, private backyard,
& ideal location near Carlmont Shopping
Center!
Call for Price

Redwood City – 3bd/2ba home in gated
Kentfield Commons with community park and
pool. Vaulted ceilings in the LR/DR and master.
Inviting family room with fireplace. Lovely
landscaped back yard.
$864,000

Menlo Park – Carmel cottage w/beautiful
English garden. Remodeled kitchen and
hardwood floors. Close to downtown Palo Alto.
Top Menlo Park schools.

cchang@apr.com

$829,000

Tori Corbett
650.209.1573
tcorbett@apr.com

Shari Ornstein
650.814.6682

Half Moon Bay – Best location + versatile
living! Stunning upstairs home with high-end
upgrades + downstairs in-law unit. Close to
best HMB beaches.

$868,000

sornstein@apr.com

Stanford – Avail Qualified Stanford Faculty/
Staff ONLY. Beautifully renovated 4bd/3ba
townhouse style condo, 1st floor bedroom, 2
patios and inside laundry.

Lizbeth
Rhodes
650.722.3000

Mountain View – This tastefully updated
4bd/2ba Mackay home offers a dining room,
separate office, multiple skylights, vaulted
ceilings and new master bath.

$859,0000

lrhodes@apr.com
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SOLD

Denise Simons
650.269.0210
dsimons@apr.com

Palo Alto – Stunningly remodeled 2 bedroom,
2 bath end unit located in the heart of
downtown Palo Alto. Features include, chef’s
kitchen with stainless steel appliances and
granite counters.
$749,000

Terry Rice
650.207.4142
trice@apr.com

SOLD

Ted Paulin
650.766.6325
tpaulin@apr.com

Redwood City – Exquisitely remodeled 2 bd/1
ba Mt. Carmel home located on 6300’ lot. Chef’s
kitchen, hardwood floors, vaulted ceiling, close
to Stafford Park.

$749,000

SALE PENDING

Redwood City – Completely updated 3bd/1ba
home. Remodeled kitchen, hardwood, doublepanes, recessed lighting, crown molding, tiled
fireplace & private yard. Close to downtown.
Clifford School.
$599,000

Lori Nelson
650.269.0055
lnelson@apr.com

Palo Alto – Charming 2bd/2ba condo in ideal
location near shops, restaurants and major
routes. Radiant heat plus beautiful balcony and
tranquil ambiance.

$548,000

COMING SOON

Terry Rice
650.207.4142
trice@apr.com

Mountain View – Exceptional professionally
updated 2 bd/2.5 ba TH close downtown MV.
Chef’s kitchen, 2 car attached garage, updated
baths, paint, carpet.

$545,000

Michele Musy
650.323.3033
mmusy@apr.com

COMING SOON

Judy Citron
650.543.1206
jcitron@apr.com

Palo Alto – 1913 Craftsman remodeled home
showcasing authenticity and functionality of
modern living. This 1104+/-sf home boasts high
ceilings, 5’ wainscot trim, 1/1 apartment with
separate utilities.
Call for Price

Menlo Park – You’ll love the serene setting of
this West Menlo contemporary 2-story home
with Las Lomitas schools. 4bd/3ba plus family
and dining rooms. Will be ready for you in midMay!
Call for Price

COMING SOON

Elizabeth
Pollard
650.722.1331

San Carlos – Charming 2bd/2ba home with
large family room and exquisite rear yard.
Formal dining room, eat-in kitchen. Prime White
Oaks location.

Call for Price

epollard@apr.com
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Duplexes
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Veronica Weber

“Being a landlord can sometimes be challenging, so
a prospective buyer has to be up for the pros and cons
associated with becoming a landlord,” Shah said. “It’s
like having a second job.”
Living in a unit beside tenants — becoming a neighbor — means being available to address any concerns,
even at inconvenient times.
Shah’s friend and associate Walter Kanytski, who
worked as an engineer when he first bought a fiveplex on Cowper Street in the 1980s and lives in one
unit on the property, said being a landlord and being responsible for maintaining his neighbors’ units
initially presented a challenge. “It was OK, though:
I even had fun.”
Tenant decorum can be variable, and landlords may
need to clean the messes of their tenants’ mistakes
and be privy to their personal tragedies and failings.
Kanytski recalled a tenant whose interpersonal life
was turbulent. A playful, friendly character, he didn’t
have any anger towards her and remembered her
fondly. It may take a certain disposition to become a
neighbor-landlord, Shah said.
“You have to stay on your toes,” she said.
Kanytski’s advice for potential investors was the oftrepeated real estate slogan “location, location, location!” Buying a well-situated multi-family residence
helps to ensure that tenants pay their rents reliably
and establish friendly relations with their landlord,
he said.
It’s not a struggle to keep his units occupied in the
sought-after Palo Alto housing market, Kanytski said,
with his last period of vacancy more than a year ago.
And while his decision to deal with rent personally
means he must return from travels every month, the
steady income has translated into trips to Ukraine,
Greece and Turkey in the last year.
“I wouldn’t be as well off if I hadn’t invested,” he
said. N

This duplex — each unit features two bedrooms and one bathroom — at 3155 Alma St. in Palo Alto was listed for $925,000 in
March.

*No slogan needed

342 Hawthorne
Avenue,
Palo Alto
68 Adam Way,
Atherton

342
Hawthorne
Avenue,
PaloPark
Alto
1020
Windsor Drive,
Menlo

Open Representation
Sunday
SOLD - Buyer

Open Representation
Sunday
SOLD - Buyer

505 N. California Avenue, Palo Alto

342
Avenue,
PaloPark
Alto
302Hawthorne
Leland Avenue,
Menlo

342 Hawthorne
Hawthorne Avenue,
Avenue, Los
PaloAltos
Alto
601

342
Avenue,
PaloPark
Alto
635Hawthorne
Central Avenue,
Menlo

SOLD - Buyer & Seller Representation

Open Representation
Sunday
SOLD - Buyer

Seclected
Transactions in
the first 100 DAYS
of 2011

Once you have download the
free QR Reader App, simply use
your phone to take a picture
of the barcode on the left.
You will then be able to view
these and other exceptional
properties.

Open Representation
Sunday
SOLD - Seller

Open Representation
Sunday
SOLD - Seller

Trophy Properties in...

Old Palo Alto
Crescent Park
Lindenwood
342 Hawthorne Avenue, Palo Alto

342 Hawthorne
759A
Loma VerdeAvenue,
Avenue,Palo
PaloAlto
Alto

PRIVATE
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Sunday

Open Representation
Sunday
SOLD - Buyer

Miles McCormick
Number One Team out of 79,000 Keller Williams agents

H o m e s O f Th e Pe n i n s u l a . co m
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650-400-1001
DRE 01184883
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226 Oak Grove Avenue, Atherton

460 Walsh Road, Atherton

3-bedroom main home, 2-story 2-bedroom guest house + studio – all beautifully
updated; Great opportunity for extended family and/or ofﬁce needs; Beautiful
grounds with heritage oaks, lap pool and spa; Menlo Park schools.
Offered at $3,895,000

Quality 3-story estate property built by PPG in 2007 with 5 bedroom suites;
Main-level master, theatre, billiards room, wine cellar, & so much more;
creekside setting with pool and spa; Top-rated Las Lomitas schools
Offered at $7,200,000

170 Stone Pine Lane, Menlo Park

255 Selby Lane, Atherton

Urban style living close to downtown with 3 bedrooms & 2.5 baths;
great room kitchen with ﬁreplace & surround sound, large master suite,
& numerous skylights; Association pool; Menlo Park schools
Offered at $1,050,000

Classic estate property on a cul-de-sac; beautifully updated with traditional
appeal; 6 bedrooms plus 3 ﬂex rooms and full guest house with its own gate
and garage; Lovely grounds with vast lawn, koi pond, waterfall, pool, & spa
Offered at $3,995,000

1005 Olive Street, Menlo Park

2198 Clayton Drive, Menlo Park

Contemporary-style ranch with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths in the heart of central
Menlo Park at the end of a long private driveway; walls of glass overlook the
surrounding gardens; just blocks to downtown and top-rated Menlo Park schools
Price Upon R equest

Original adobe home fully renovated and expanded by Samuel Sinnott;
hardwood ﬂoors, recycled glass mosaic tiles, master suite with spa-inspired bath,
and wonderful family room off kitchen; Pool & spa; Las Lomitas schools
Offered at $3,100,000

For virtual tours of these properties, please visit www.tomlemieux.com

650 329 6645
tlemieux@cbnorcal.com
tomlemieux.com

Coldwell Banker
Top 1% Internationally

DRE# 01066910
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
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